
A New Approach to Analysing Samples
An ambient ionisation source integrated with a time-of-flight mass spectrometer, like
PerkinElmer’s AxION DSA (Figure 1), can be introduced to a laboratory to reduce time for sample
preparation, while increasing cost-efficiency and productivity. Such a system enables direct
ionisiation of liquid, solids, or gases at the entrance of the mass spectrometer. This occurs
without chromatography, sample preparation, or complicated method development, providing
exact mass measurements of samples within seconds. Based on a field free atmospheric pressure
chemical ionisation (APCI) source, the system’s design provides very high sensitivity and reduced
background noise. Field-free APCI design incorporates the corona needle directly into the probe
housing. The proposed mechanism of action is similar to that of the field-free APCI. The system
is heated from 180°C to 450°C and uses nitrogen gas. Heated nitrogen gas flows over the high
voltage needle, and the charge is transferred to the nitrogen gas creating nitrogen radicals.
These nitrogen radicals then interact with moisture in the atmosphere creating hydronium ions.
A heated, charged thundercloud is then emitted out of the end of the probe, causing
desorption of the surface ions at the entrance of the system. No solvent or additional reagents
are required, and the ions are analysed in seconds providing high resolution, accurate mass
results. This enables the user to confidently identify known and unknown ions within four
decimal places of the mass.  

A Faster Sample Analysis
With this system, total sample analysis time can be reduced by 99%. Analysis time is
reduced from 25 minutes to 25 seconds for a typical sample by eliminating sample
preparation steps (Figure 2). Allowing for faster and more reliable results, the DSA system
dramatically improves the traditional laboratory workflow. Chromatographic method
development, which requires skilled users and long development times, is no longer needed.
For example, a typical screening analysis of 500 samples for a particular set of compounds
using chromatographic separation would be around 208 hours, given a 5-minute run time.
However, if the integrated system is used for this same screening, total analysis time would
be around 3.5 hours. Additionally, the entire source housing is enclosed, which prevents
outside laboratory atmosphere contamination of results and also gives increased signal to
noise due to low background ions. Overall, the DSA system can revolutionise laboratory
workflows providing rapid, accurate mass spec results directly from a sample all in a matter
of seconds. 

A More Cost Efficient, Productive Lab
In addition to screening samples more quickly than the traditional chromatographic
methods, the breakthrough technology allows a more cost-efficient, productive lab. For the
same analysis listed above, it could cost approximately $3,000 for solvent consumption and
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Figure 2: Traditional Sample Analysis vs. AxION DSA/TOF Sample Analysis
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disposal compared to the new systems’ solvent cost of $10 for cleaning the TOF-MS. Total
cost savings for a lab could potentially range from $50,000 to $100,000, as the DSA
eliminates the need for chromatography and associated operating expenses. There is no
need for additional caustic solvents or reagents with this technology, therefore both lower
operating costs and a safer environment can occur. In addition, productivity can increase in
the lab due to the ease of use of the DSA system. 

Sample analysis is as simple as placing a sample, such as a piece of food or small amount of
liquid, on the sample holders and running the system. This replaces the technical training
required for extraction, followed by solid phase extraction and finally chromatography.
Dedicated target analysis software, like PerkinElmer’s AxION Solo™, can enable quick
visualisation of results (Figure 3). If chromatography is needed, the system can also be
interchanged for chromatography within two minutes without breaking the vacuum on the
TOF MS, enabling a completely flexible system.  

A User-Friendly System
Without the demand for complex knowledge of the technology, the system can be easily
implemented in the lab. Operators do not need to be highly skilled so complicated training and
lengthy learning curves can be virtually eliminated. The field-free APCI design enables an easy-to-
use system. Allowing for easy data interpretation, nitrogen gas is used to provide true molecular
ions instead of metastable ions. Fit with disposable sample holders for solids and liquids, the
system enables easy sample handling, while also decreases a cross contamination risk. The source
housing is enclosed and has a vent for off-gassing of samples, which provides increased safety for
dangerous samples. Additional features include a kickstand for easy storage and a simple hand
tight screw for rapid removal. Finally, the entire system is controlled by a single, intuitive software
interface, and data is quickly analysed using AxION Solo software (Figure 4). 
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Figure 3: AxION Solo Software

Figure 4: AxION DSA Controller Software 

Spectroscopy Development Platform Updated with New Features
Ocean Optics has released an update to its OmniDriver Spectroscopy Development Platform. The platform-neutral Java based OmniDriver Version 2.20 provides a
simple interface for programming of USB spectrometers, accessories and devices in optical sensing systems, and is available with an optional set of spectral
processing math algorithms. New features have improved the platform’s high-speed data acquisition, spectral processing, data analysis, data visualisation and data
transfer options.

With native libraries included for a variety of Linux, Macintosh and Windows operating systems, OmniDriver users can develop robust control applications without
knowing Java; the wrapper libraries provide an interface for most languages to link against. The OmniDriver’s platform- and spectrometer- independent
programming means the same code works with any Ocean Optics USB spectrometer. With Version 2.20’s new ‘SpeedTest’ feature, users can determine the
maximum performance possible for a spectrometer model on the Windows operating system.

Also, OmniDriver Version 2.20 has more robust algorithms for photometry and colourimetry. This is an especially useful feature when measuring samples with
sharp peaks, such as in narrowband sources like those used in laser projection systems.

For OEMs, two new command line parameters have been added to the installer for customisation of the company and driver name. Drivers for three additional Ocean Optics’ devices have now been
certified by Windows Hardware Quality Labs, meaning drivers for most of the company’s devices will install automatically when connected to a Windows 7 PC.

The OmniDriver’s wrapper libraries include Dynamic Link Library (Windows), Shared Object (Linux) and a .NET object (Windows). The software is compatible with a variety of operating systems: Windows XP,
Vista, Windows 7, 64-bit versions of XP, Vista, and Windows 7; Mac OSX 10.3 or later; plus many Linux x86 distributions (Kernel 2.4.20 and libusb 0.1.10 or later are required).
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New Series of Affordable Raman Spectrometers Announced
DeltaNu's new Advantage series of low-cost Raman spectrometers offer high performance for academic and industrial markets. They are equally at home
analysing solutions, gels, powders and a wide range of solid materials. Each benchtop Advantage system features the proven FSX Technology for highly
reproducible and repeatable Raman spectra. The systems incorporate DeltaNu's patented Free Space Optical Design which means users are not forced to use
fibre optic probes found in some competitive systems. This becomes an option making the system much more flexible overall. 

A successful Raman application depends largely on the selection of the optimal laser source. With this in mind, the new Advantage series offers four standard
options: 532nm, 633nm, 785nm and 1064nm. Other options may be available on request together with a variety of accessories and sampling attachments. 

Smaller than its predecessors, the new Advantage now offers the improved version of their respected NuSpec™ suite of open architecture software. Data
collection is simplified with an intuitive GUI and has multiple file formats for data archiving. Grams AI spectroscopy software for advanced processing is now included
as standard. An integrated library build and correlation matching package complete the software. 

Highlighting the 633nm unit, this has the capability for kinetic studies, laser power adjustments plus polarisation experiments increasing the versatility of the instrument when compared against other Raman
systems in this price/performance range. 

Talking about the value of DeltaNu's products to Analytik's range of innovative scientific solutions for industry and research, founder and Managing Director of Analytik, Ian Laidlaw, said "I am impressed with
the new teaching experiments which come with the product which will aid our entry into the academic teaching area - like we recently reported with our users in Nottingham University's Pharmaceutical Sciences
Department. DeltaNu continues to add new capabilities such as the XYZ stage giving the user more versatility than similar systems in the market. The Advantage series will continue the broadening of our market
reach based on more than nine years' experience working in spectroscopy and allied measurement techniques." 
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